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What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To
STOCK MARKET Say This Week WEEKLY LETTER WRITTEN EX.
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8 5 BY DR. DAVID H. REEDER
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NISHED WEEKLY BY [dE |
PENNA. BUREAU OF |
MARKETS FOR THE |

BULLETIN

| SLEEP: When persons who do
| not otherwise appear to be ill suf-
{fer from continued wakefullness

| this is a pretty sure sign of mental
jexhawstion, sometimes brought a-
bout by worry over trifles. When

any part of the body is specially
exerted the blood flows in increased
quantities back to that part. So
when there is any stress laid on
the brain the head becomes sur-
charged with blood, as is shown by
the flushing of the face. If the
condition is long continued the

$1.00 to $1.25 and Wax $1.75 to blood vessels lose the power of
$2.00 per five eighth basket. Quo- contracting. Then the blood re-
tations on Lima Beans were also mains in *an excited state even

Your Guarantee!
isfaction it is to the Busy Homekeep-

r, to know thal she can depend absolutely on AS-

CO Service! THe Finest of Foods and Table Needs

at remarkably modest prices, give thousands of

ASCO Customers they KNOW ASCO

is dependable al :

  
   The demand for potatoes was

much stronger and the supplies re-
| mained limited on the Philadelphia |
Produce Market this morning. The |
quality was mostly fair and prices
ranged from 50c to 75c per five

eighth basket. Green Beans showed
a heavier demand bringing from
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higher ranging from $1.75 to $2.25' Em Soondawg morga hen ich Un when the mind has no longer any
. per five eighth basket. de Polly unser beshte glaider aw ga-

|

desire to work and it cannot take
7 The Tomato market was weaker [doo un hin nivver noach der camp- its proper ated len xper rest in sleep. In orderReg. 10c Asco Prepared Mustard, jar 8c and carly varieties were scarce, |meoting. Bs wora feel leit dart. to dors ho

Princess Mustard Aa eeeON jc Marglobes brought from 50c to Dale hen Grishdendum g'sooched,

|

necessary that the blood be not
’ ) . $1.00 per five eighth basket. Beets [onera blesseer, un de ivvericha in the head but be

French S Mustard, SU em2 Jars 25¢ brought from 1c to 2c per bunch, coom era glaider weisa. Ich glawb | gifused equally through all parts     Carrots 1c to 2c and Celery Hearts |awver os de ledsht lot de menshta | 5p the body. This is the reason why
2%¢ to 3e per bunch. Supplies of |Wora. Es wora leit fun olla sarta; | ipo warm, not hot, bath just before
Green Corn were moderate and the |8rossa un glaena, longa un dicka, | going to sleep is so conducive to amarket held steady with prices shaena un woeshia, Un wos wora Se | 990d night's rest. It is however,
ranging from 25c to 75c¢ per five ga-dressed! W hew! De maid hen the best way not to allow the mind

eighth’ basket, Peaches 75c to |Weisa dresses aw g'hot un shep-ga-|{to get excited near the hour of$1.00, Cucumbers 25¢ to 75c, dradena shoe, fancia bouch-garta | Te but to let it run down gradual-
Pickles 50c to $1.00, Yellow |8rosse bustles. Se hen, denk ich, (lv. We a clock in the evening.
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  AREA ILLA 3 pt. bots 25¢  Beverages

3 big bots 20c diner ate ~~ 3 bots 25¢
 

      
  

 

 

Onions 50c to 65c, Cabbage 25c to Buk hosou Spams os5 en | There has been some wonderful |B: 40c and Peppers 40c to 60c per SLOT 7s, sleeplessness causeitl Clicquot Club five eighth i g'mauched hut un der bustle ob g'- a of slecple Ness ised by a. Golden 2 basket. De olde Vie. ts so fit. mental exertion. Boerhave, |g» ® Regular Se GINGER ALE bot 14c¢ The quality of Peaches and Ap- |° ken bass othe Dutch philospher, tells us thatry ples show a wide variation in size. |5¢ ona oh ons le a > Nos at one time he was so absorbed in. . A + arlich is, se Ss ts e : :Lord Baltimore | Clicquot Club Medium Poaches sold from: is, un; Sell Is ish a particular study that he did not |®far nodewennich. Hinnersg'scharr is|75 $1.00 a S sizes selliPale Dry bot l4¢ 750 to $1.00 and soll sizes selling oll recht uff gile far misht fora,Beverages GINGER ALE at 35c to 60c per five eighth bas-
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3 Bet, Farly varieties of Anniesiy>nsgeneral asserted that for a whole LO6 bots 25¢ ASCO Pure pt bot..... 1c. brought from 35¢ to 50c¢, Williams 4 De rhs rae i 83 uff | vear while engaged in active war-|s 1

. Reds 65¢ to 85c¢, Starrs 75 n : = are we sle > id zGrape Juice 3 for 50c Woalthios 5 to 3 50 iid 2d gadoo. Dale. fun’ ena‘: hen kit Bre 2 sk Dr bay One hoaPlus bottle deposit Plus Deposit cightl Ty Blab Be at aw g'hot far era hend| wid yon : i8 ang Sam a8 2
% $2.75 to £3 00 er 29 quart rit safa. Ich will dere sawga es is hardt | Snes / Ae ot ably exaggerated.

Preserving Helps! 200 and pe 4 32 art : luff hend so en gonser Soondawg| We all know how often people are |Z 2 ec
sacks 0S ; 3 or : that wv av3 4 Brod he in $1 $1 aa LOS lawfa un nix shoffa won mer Unwilling to admit that Hey have 2*( 3 p $1.4 $1.60. sle ‘he swwihava reallv- ha 3 £2

M Pint J doz 75 ) MARKET: " Slow : Toot teers C1 Sonse wuch hovver binned oona Sep when they have really had a|g aason Pmt Jars, 0.0sae ...doz Cc a ST: # ee Ss Wi hensching. Se hen grosse buggy sound nap. : 2 here to =x ak ) AV Oe y OT arly o . x 2] S 3 ( dd »Mason Quart Jars ..........3......... doz 85¢ Sg unevenly lower, early g'hot, un se un era maid The person: mentioned could - We 218 Svice
M Half-gall J 3 doz $1.25 plvance on grass steers hen grundniss g'fressa os der Possibly have survived such pro-|8 give a toason Hali-gal'lon Jars .......i a * practically eliminated, fed steers shtawb eena tsu da ora rows gflooga longed wakefullness without great |®@ s well as =Jelly Glasses... ..............Yee doz 39c showing less decline, none quotable |;“J dere sawga, ich un de injury. I have personally worked i handle funds. -
Best Jar Rubbers ............ rr 3 doz 19¢ ghar Bao nk hi Sodem Polly wora aw amohl yung, un won |five days and mgs without Sopp. = /igalion =: 7.50. Bulls steady; she stock an ; i ; 1 is o% wo ing to rest or sleep. An attendant3 + lama loz 25¢ Re mae blesseer im Himmel is os we en I 5
Porcelain-lined Jar Yops Asal cutters weak, bidding lower, bulk shae maidel om dowma room feera | ©f the Emperor Louis Napoleon E 5Morton’s Salt Free Running Todized. 2 pkgs 15¢ fat heifers $6.50-7.25; beef bulls on der campmeeting don do mich | Whose nervous system had become @ =
ASCO Ground Spices ......... tv vis we can 7c » 1.00; butcher cows $5.50- far en kondadawt far en deranged died simply from inabil- 3 5P ! ¢ cutters $2.75-3.50. Reactor it 1 : i

3 ’ tl PL. a yla ener > roe rao y SleeAsco Ground Black Pepper, ... i 4lb can... dairy cows plentiful, tl glaener enge wara. Sc hwetza waega | 1ty to sleep. 3 . .
3 ink 3.1 mostly ON lengel g'mawned mich on de bred-| I know a professor of astrology| = e nion ationa
- cutter order, bulk dich. Es wore en boomerawlishe whom I should judge to be about | a A :Ice or Hot---Our Teas will please! Stockers and feeder >. about . He n judg

$ aa £ ce > sear, a breddich. Der porra hut widder|65 years old and who has a most 8 =] i steady, most sales $5.50-6.50. +n 110. led voldfish woo der ar : : 4 : 3 Loi i1 eas Clos 8 ED a 5 tertzaled fum woldfi ( aer excellent reputation. Without any |m B®; a Calves Steady at weeks 25¢ to 50c Jo in Be : -9 Jonah g’shlooked hut, un fum Moses possible advantage to be gained | ® o(21h advance, top vealers $12.00. we are shlonga gfonga hut in der thru a misstatement he assured ||m \ a
1-4 Ib 17 1 33 HOGS: steady. wilderniss. Derno hut are si dis- | me that he had not slept at all for | = y =

£ pkg g pkg ik ey Is: Por Soto market; course uff de orma oldta Yutta ga-| over 16 vears. He claims to work . MOUNT Jay, PA. ®
: cattle 8 cars, 9 Virginia: 2 St. oid 6... duc 00 ep : 4 £India Ceylon, Old Country Style, Orange Pekoe Paul: 3 Rea Cinrae) 2a draid un hut se duch gor sobber- 23 hours of the 24, aside from the | = 5

oy Kontiche We ys vi -ennessee; ments g'shtriggled. Ich loin de time of meals, baths, exercise, ® =
: 2 S Iginla; con- porra olls hara far de oldta Yuita!dyessine. etc., and rest one hourPlain Black [4 Ib 10: 1-2 b49e taining 449 head, 261 head trucked [ene woo shunt fier dowsend yohr

|
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lying flat upon his back whilein otal y 7 : 2 a si ta : Sel... 3 in :pkg Boelgate 70 Rend, 211 dote sin. Bs coomed ena goot. Se | practicing scientific deep breathing |
a S, 26 hogs, b> sheep. Re- hen ken freind in dara nuchbershoft, according to a method peculiarly

Salada Orange-Pekoe Tea 1-4 Ii pkg 24¢ ceipts for week ending August 9, |un won so breddicha nix dot bon {His oun. I cite these cases merely a
FE

=

0 . arc .eTVieaae shSw Se i pve’nt0cSFD
Lipton’s Tea I-4 1pkg. 24c Kentucky; 3 Penna oD Kansas hutRegal ronSig soom2 nt hour: of seep 25 some think they

City; 2 1 Butfelo; 1 poe ui i ir ith = le > ought to have is not absolute. Someyi = ssee; : wt no en brooder, gabade. Es... require a great deal and| |

Libby's Potted Meats, \2 cans 13¢ New Yori; 1 1 Olla- |wore's same gahade of ich ene-tora) oo,SP, 5, 500%O20200
homa; containing 2450 head, 1188 [hob ob robbla far de ledshta fartzich wakefulness the trouble may be |g
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head trucked in, total cattle 3638 |yohr. Un ich hob usht gadenked | : : g3 > 1 2 ) 3 | entirely vercome by using no |=Asco Pure Fruit Preserves, \ jar 2le head, 816 calves, 1075 hogs, 568 [won are net mae headway g'mauch-|[Taeig toes oo tho CW rol. LB
sheep. Receipts for corresponding |ed hut noach em Himmel in denna | : :

 

. . TE ta = fe . 8 which should not be eaten later | 8
G. S. Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3) kgs. 17¢ Week last year, cattle 184 cars, 47 |fartzich yohr os are imbroofed hut than 6 o'clock. Just before retir-|gSt. Paul; 36 Virginia; 17 Chicago; |in sime ga-bade don gebts much . © ahs = Take ‘ul ELE

16 Canada; 13 Ing at ten, take a large cupful of 

$5 Louis; 10 New|meede bae. Ich hob amohl en oldter

   

 

   

  
 

   

PRODUCE & LIVE | PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH HOME HEALTH CLUB *S100TPO

close his eyes in sleep for 6 weeks. Sm
This seems incredible. A French
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.. RHEN’S
Fruit & Vegetables

23 E."Main St., MOUNT JOY, PA.
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ORANGES CANTALOWPES
LEMONS CABBAGE 3%
PINEAPPLES LETTUCE
PLUMS CELERY
PEACHES POTATOES
GRAPES TOMATOES
PEARS EGG PLANTS

HONEYDEW MELONS
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Capital, Surplus and Profitsh$502,000.00
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Can Serve You as Executor, Administrator, Assignee,

Receiver, Guardian, Registrar of Stocks NR

Bonds, Trustee, etc.

junl2tf
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Reg. 40c Ovaltine, {can 33¢ Yorki OW. Var 6 Noval Slant a rie Wei uf of oor Yory hot | ia Jt bi ETONTT
. > : simply sate 0 a be 2 point.- Kansas City; 5 Sei 5 Buffalo; bade, don hut are mich aw ga- Fa ju st a little ® two Pahlz po 5 ditts cg 5 o . ie 3 rsawt: “ 1 3 yf Jus By say ( a -

DeLuxe Crys. Gum Drops, i Ib 25¢ |5 Pittsburg;4 Kentucky; 3 Tenn: Zooked ub hui gsawt: “On! Golly or ontile. of bolting weber and
essee; 2 Ohio; 1 Oklahoma; con- |hill, Boonastiel, du hetsht mich hara Sp slowly with a teaspoon Not

: taining 5346 head, 299 head truck- [sulla bada we ich yung wore. Ich ~ I | 3 he sc
i : S 2 only 1 is cure many cases oPost Toasties . ...... ive. iv 3 pkgs 25¢ ed in from nearby, total cattle [hob olls woonerbawr bada kenna only mi this ae by ghee 2: AE v . : : , akKerullness, the gener:

N. B. C. Bolivar Molasses Cookies .....%...1b 20c 5645 head, 583 calves, 1015 hogs, jawver sidder os ich de raidla g'hot weil be. be and the

Diplomat Boned Chicken can 49c 303 sheep. lhob will’'s nimmy recht gae. |ren dothed and. are : Ich un de Polly sin hame eb de ries LO
Joan of Arc Kidney Beans ..........3; . can 12¢ Range of Prices ons Wore Mer lien Zao! The blood which was in the head

! nn is drawn to ne stomach a theASCO Pork and Beans .............. $ cans 25c STEERS socha g'sana os se gevva hut un ich DS A Jae fornds
. . rood $3:95:9.00) donk os hut icel. socha zevva osiCirculation is the en Mi

- Stna . can 10c To. denk es 1 ag talon | 15 wll BotFranco-American Spaghetti Medium 7.00-8.25 mere net g'sana hen, awver selly bale m thi way Wid not cause
in Ou i Common 8.25-9.00 [socha doona sich olls selver bakontwn -tin'nt,

. Baked in rO Bakeries Medium 7.25-8.25 maucha won de recht tzeit coomed. | ;

Large Wrapped Good 8.00-9.00 Ich hob anyhow g'woonered well os Rose Always Figures Im

ih rea Loaf C beed—de goota odder de schlechta Ceremonies and Feasts

4 Lo pnReo : HEIFERS _ |socha, awver we mere fardt sin hut Tn ancient times as now the rose
Choice 7.50-8.50 va a F l F3 hoice 7.50-8.50 ger deifel es long end tum bendel| yao the adornment chesen for great ( ormerly Bernha

AA ’ VictorBread,Big Pan Loaf ee hens 5c Good 6.75-7.50 g'hot un wore ols om uff wickla. | vecasions, religious, secular or simple

i - 6.00-6.75 and social. When Cleopatra gave her

i i ommon 5.25-6.00 great banquet for Mark Antony roses YY YY2 ice, and you will assured great bang Mark y ro
3 Depend a) Tare po : h 1d COWS Builders of Casa Grande were spread on the floors three feet 5

the Finest Food and Table Needs the World can Choice 6.00-7.50 People of Pueblo Type? | thick. The most pretentious net Wonderful Location—Long Ter
produce, at prices which will save you money. Good 4.75-6.00 Casa Grande is a ruined structure the Roman Nero gave was a feast o Heat Included—Beautiful Front

Common and medium 3.7

BIE Teore| and utter 250.57 ives 2 Ah Bf S77 Way-—-For Bustienlans See
MOUNT JOY STORE may have been seen by white men

BULLS brated a rose festival; in the Middle
Gooo and choice (beef) 7. 9 tion 1540: it was certainly discovered | ages therewas observed in Byzan-

Cutter, common & med. 5 5| by Padre Kino in 1694, and was re | tium the “Dies Rosarium.” and at

(yrlgs, excluded) visited by him in 1697. In 1889 con. | IPirus was kept another rosefestival

connected, with the Coronado expedi-
 

called *“Rozalia.” In times all but for-

gotten the “Days of the Violets” were

observed to honor spring, but the

5( “Days of Roses,” held in the month

VEALERS gress provided for the protection of

Good and choice 10.25-11.50 the ruin as a monument of antiquity,

Medium 9.00 10.2 and in 1892 the structure and the ad-

SE En jacent grounds were set apart as a x
: p spoke oming sum-Cull and common 6.50-9.00 public reservation in care of a cus Of June, bespoke the coming of sum

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS todian. It is of cajon or pise con- |Mer

 

  

be roses, though the tlowers had to be5-4.75 of prehistoric origin in the valley of T0S€s, though tne Howers A Ye the
0-3.75 the Gila river near Florence, Ariz. It Sent from Egypt in winter. On the

Campagna the Roman people cele-

OGood and choice 7.00-9.00 | struction, that is, adobe or mud, mold
WE HAVE RECENTLY INSTALLED A MIRACLE PROCESS MO- g|Common & medium 4.75-7.00| ed in place, in walls three to five feet Pedant Ridiculed

LASSES MIXING.MACHINE. NOW WE CAN MIX ANY FORMULA gGood and choice 7.25-9.25 Mierme ground, Sis Sir James Mackintosh (1763-1832),
i 5 on Of 8 aces fre : 3 |

YOU WANT AND ABBMOLASSES TO IT. GIVE US A TRIAL. Common & medium 5.00-7.25 slip of adobe clay. There are five eminent statesman and historian, had |
such a pedantic outlook on things that |

  

a HOGS rooms in the ground plan; portions A Sh Cs io 5AWE ARE ALSO IN A POLIOSekt MOLASSES IN ANY Lightweight $10.50-11.00| ofthree stories remain, and there may Sydney Smith (7711845), contem-
QUANTITY. Lightweight $10.50-11.00 have been a fourth in part of the Ravineangno aie |

Mediumweight 10.50-11.00| structure. Recent exploration has would robably run after this fashion

:

|2 Mediumweight 10.25-11.00

|

shown that the main structure de- Dp nil ically a il
i$ Heavyweight 10.00-10.50 scribed above is only a small part oD nay Phos on 1

p Heavyweight 10.00-10.50 of the ruin. The buildings are assem- scribed as a dusty and highly pulver-

5 : S c AX § his7.50-10.00 compounds, of which four exist att hi ie arse to or tho Sire

Phones: 151R4 and 57R6 —_——— ruin, The Casa Grande ruin is almost Which. dispersed lightly over the s

A : : in ores ye ranolos of ized seed of an oriental fruit, an ar-: WOLGEMUTH BROS. FLORIN, Pie, sow, medfum and gud Ml in rat wats edsxof 0 rialeu,nse
{ face of food, with no other rule thanBR = in a class by itself, but in pottery, 0 : : Tr
OOA Mulch The Rose Bed | ete., it shows very strong affiliations the _caprice of the consumer, com-

An application of peat moss,| “ : fete municates pleasure rather than af-- with the Pueblo ruins, of which it may

 

grass clippings, or buckwheat hulls, fords nutrition, and by adding a trop-OR 6% 0%-0%0-6%0-6%-0% 620-62 62-02-62 02-06% 0% 0% -¢% o% a fear“Og 150050030030 405043043045045045043043043045043043043043043 hodVt0d tO a depth of one-half to one inch
yerhaps be considered a frontier es-
Bersaps ical flavor to the gross and succulent  

 

      
    

  
     

: : Sa ay have been built by tl4 sould ibe given the roseghied for I may have heen hilt by the C0 wo North, approsimates the
; oo \ : ancestors of the modern Pima who in-Lg % a mulch during the Summer , .it the country today. but it seems different regions of the earth, explains

$£ PLUMBING and HEATING & [moi IT th Counta,seen| Art nethmt, pin |
& & Term ind ods of 3 ditto distinct Pueblo the eter ofa
3 Gifford Pinchot, while out on his| oq

Also All Kinds Repair Work bi campaign tour the other day, YT
00 LE 9¢® [stung by a hornet. Well it's better TM Feed Wheat to Livestock

& PR PRICES REASONAB - for a candidate to get stung in Big Fields Plow Best Cheap wheat is an economical feed
May than it is in November. Large, rectangular fields are the|for dairy cattle, swine, and poultry,D3 y g a Jar

3% & easiest to plow, for less time i8|say State College specialists. Best

JOSE ISEY In Boston applicants for drivers’ {lost on the turns and in plowing |results are obtained by grinding or
I~ 9%® Phone—179R5 FLO NA. [permits must state the color of hair |the headlands. cracking the wheat and feeding it

3 on their applications. Does this Gy in combinaton with other grains. 

9
p
o

9, 0.20030020 020-020 e220 0 4% 20020-03003 eto [mean that a bald headed man can’'t| The combination of courage and|Wheat is a palatable and nutricious
430030 030050430450 40043043043045043045043045043040430030000050030

get a permit to drive an automobile? intelligence is unbeatable. feed.     
Ine E. Schr
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